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WHAT IS A T R A I N E D   N U R S E ?  

MAnhhr,-It has given 
mc  great p1e:rsure to have 
been able,  before  stating 
my own views on the subject 
ofa‘preliminary  examination 
for Probationers,  to  have 
had  the privilege of read- 
ing Miss  de  Pledge’s  letter, 
as her  clear  style  and 
well-marshalled  arguments 

mcst  distinctly  recommend  themselves  to all  who ap- 
preciate  literary excellence.  Rut as  far  as  the  matter 
i n  hand is concerned,  I must say  that  my vlews on 
many  points  are  opposed to those of Miss cle Pledge. 
A. I still maintain  that a preliminary  examination  in 

general  knowledge - not  that  required  for a “ Double 
First ” or a Senior  \Yrangler”  but  something a 
little  beyond  mere  handwriting  and  the  multiplication 
table-should be required of every  nursing  candidate. 
A sound  education  and a cultivated  and refined mind 
are as essential i n  modern  nursing as a  strong  pair of 
hands  and a Ixtckbone. We   do  not  want  illiterate ancl 
uneducated women. 

11. I agree with Miss de  Pledge  as to the  compara- 
tive uselcssness of honx  domestic  training.  The 
“ domestic  work”  that is, as :l rule, taught a t  home 
consists  far too much i n  merely  assisting in the  man- 
agement  and  supervision of servants  to  be of much 
practical  vdue.  Wllen’the  intending  Probationer does 
know a little  about  dusting,  sweeplng  and  polishing, 
her  idcas on the  subject  are  apt to bc  very  different 
from those of the  Sister, who has  the  trouble of first 
‘‘ unteaching ” her  what she fancies  she knows. I 
fancy  most ward Sisters  prefer  to  instruct  an  ordinarily 
strong  and  intelligent  girl,  who  has no pre-conceived 
notions  as  to how the  ward  cleaning  should  be clone. 

C. On  this point I am in accord with Miss de  
Pledge. I do not think a special scientific examjna- 
tion  advisalde-the ob~ect  of the  preliminary  examma- 
tion should  be  to  test  the  candidate’sgeneral  education, 
antl not her  special scientific knowlcdge. The d e f d s  
of Nursing,  both  practical  and  theoretical,  should  be 
t;tught within the  Hospital walls. Graduates of the 
St.  John’s  Ambulance  classes  are  not  always  an un- 
mised  blcssing  as  Probationcrs. 

I think i t  is extremely  ucdesirable  that we should 
draw  our  Probationers  from  the  same  class  as  our 
domestic  servants. I fully appreciate  the  fact  that in 
isolatcd  cases  they  sometimes  make  good  assistant 
Nurses, but legislation is for the  mass,  and  not  for  the 
individual--“ @i non j‘,uof?cit deJcit”-and it \vould 
be  n distinctly  retrograde  step i f  WC reverted  to  the  un- 
educatecl women who acted in the  last  generation  as 
I-lospital Nurses.  They  did good work, doubtless, in 
their  day, but i t  is over ; and  the  standard  of  excell- 
ence of a  bygone  day  can  never  be  the  standard of this. 

I hold that  the  Nursing profession is the  one  above 
I 1  others that is pre-eminently  suited to the well- 

trained,  well-educated  girls of the  great  English  mid- 
dle-class,  healthy in mind  and body-not crammed 
with  ologies, but  equipped with the  sensible,  thorough- 
refined education of gentlewomen-and strong with 
the  results of good  physical  training in tennis,  boating 
and a11 out-door games. They  spring  from the same 
stock  as  the  nlcn  that  have  made  England fanlous, and 
they  should  form  the  1mkl)one of thc  Nursing  profes- 
sion. 

“ Hospitals  are for the bencfit of the  public.” Yes ,  
but  primarily  and  bcfore  all  else  for  that  section of the 
public  known as  the “ sick  poor ”--they h a w  the first 
and  most  abiding  claim upon Hospitals ; it is for  them 
they were founded ; and  the raw Nursing  material 
that will best  suit  their  special needs in their  widest 
sense is that which should be’selected  for  the  Proba- 
tioners of our I-Iospitals, ancl I c10 not  hesitate  to  say 
that, in my  opinion,  that  is chiefly found  among  more 
educatecl and  cultivated  women. 

There  can  hardly, I should  think,  be two opinions 
as  to which class of Nurse  has  the  most refining in- 
flucnce on her  ward,  or  which will almost  invariably 
command  most  respect  and  olxlience  from  her 
patients ; for a  man, in the  rank of life from which our 
Hospital  patients  are chiefly drawn, will never  readily 
obey (even when ill) a woman of his own  class. 
Familiarity ancl gossiping  between  Nurses  and  patients 
are  practically  impossible in the one case,  they  are  not 
in the  other. An educated  Probationer is not  either, 
as  a rule,  backward in doing  her  share of ward work ; 
and  the  objectionable  and unclerbred phrase, “ menial 
work,’’ is more often heard  from  those who have  pre- 
viously been  accustomed  to yield the scru1)bing brush 
and  dust-pan  than  from  her.  Her  previous  educational 
training  has  besides  taught  her  to  be  exact  and  to  ap- 
preciate  the  niceties of the  more  scientific  side of her 
work.  I  may  be  particularly  obtuse,  but I fail entirely 
to see any  valid  objection  to  an  examination  that 
would simply be  a barrier  to  illiterate  and  uneducated 
woLnen ; and  that would he  no  hindrance  to  women of 
average  intelligence  and  education.  Surely, it is not 
difficult to find sufficient respectable  women,”  who 
know  a  little  more  than  the  old  three R.’s, suitable for 
training  as  Hospital Nurses.-Yours  faithfully, 

WILIIEL~IINA MOLLOTT, 
Registered NIwse, A f i t m ~  South 

Nmtts Ii~?,ft l i?y.  

MADAM,-It appears to me that, i n  the  argunwnts 
which have  been advancccl i n  this  column of late,  some 
important  points  have been lost  sight of by  those who 
wish to  establish  an aclvancccl standard of pre- 
liminary eclucation for  Probationcrs.  First,  it  should 
be  remembered  that  there  are  threc  orders of workers, 
after  probation is ended, i.e., Nurses,  Sisters,  and 
Superintendents ; ancl we may  havc a variety of  social 
classes,  for  certainly  the  profession is a  Republic 
acknowledging  only  the  aristocracy of capacity. 
Secondly, it woulcl be well to realize that we do  not 
need  or wish that  every  Probationer  should,  ultimately, 
become a Superintendent. W e  require, i n  choosing 
them,  to  bear in mind  that  we  must  have  a  rank  and 
file as well as the  higher officers. Thirdly,  though  it 
may  be  urged,  antl with reason,  that  the I-Iospital 
Nurse  may, with advantage, l x  as well educated,  nay 
accomplished, as  any  Superintendent,  I  do  not  think 
the sane can  be  urged for the  greater  number of 
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